[Stomach cancer. A 10-year material with emphasis on early cancer].
Between 1982 and 1991, 112 patients were treated for gastric cancer at Harstad Hospital in Northern Norway. Early gastric cancer accounted for 20% of all the adenocarcinomas (110), which is high compared with figures from other western studies. The role of endoscopy for detecting early gastric cancer is discussed. The five year survival rate after radical surgery was found to be significantly higher for patients with early gastric cancer than for patients who underwent curative surgery for either infiltrative or regional cancer. For patients with a tumour that had invaded the regional lymph nodes the five year survival rate was only 10%. This result can be improved by more extended lymph node dissection. The perioperative mortality rate (8%) was usually a result of severe cancer cachexia or underlying cardial disease, and not anastomotic leakage. The results as regards the cure of early gastric cancer are comparable with those described in other studies.